Selfcare is a gift we can give ourselves.
Putting ourselves first shows that we have self love and self
compassion. Once we do this we are able to be there for others.
I have created a wellness plan that I call my “Formula for Staying
Balanced”, so that I may live a healthy and happy life even with
the challenges that may come my way.
I have learned how to become an advocate for my needs and
wants, and by having this plan, it has put me back in the drivers
seat of my life!!!
This package includes the plan I have set up for myself, and then
you will get tools to create your own plan and be the advocate
that you were meant to be!!!

Michelle Black

Michelle Black’s Formula for Staying Balanced
I am Kind to Myself and I Believe that I May Live a Healthy, Happy, and Balanced Lifestyle
Medication
(Never Miss a
Dose)
Pharmacy
packages my
meds and
delivers

Mental Fitness - Use my Resource Books
Use my personalized WRAP® and health cards,
positive self-talk, journals, gratitude Walk/Swim,
read my book and do the prompts
Watch Inspirational YouTube and Music Videos,
and any topic, etc. on Ted Talks
Practice mindfulness in everything I do and being
in the present moment all of the time
Exercise/Activity
(releases natural serotonin)

Peer Support Circle (PSC) Facilitator with e4c.
Wellness Network – Peer Navigator, member of Steering
Committee and Facilitator for the following courses: Wellness
Recovery Action Plan (WRAP), Mental Wellness Recovery Group
(MWRG) and Do What You Love and Love What You Do (DWYL)

Drink Lots of Water
Flushes out the toxins that comes with medicines or
certain foods

Sleep - Minimum of 7 hours and not less and
Breathe
(helps relieve
anxiety)
(Breathe from
diaphragm)

have a good routine

Listen
Listen from my heart and soul – it is a gift of attention
Support Team
Medical Professionals, family, friends, and other peers

Stretches, Swimming, Riding Stationary Bike
Yoga (teaches mindfulness and is a union between
the mind, body, and Spirit – it is a vacation for the
mind … a cleansing of the mind)
Work/Volunteer Balance

Nutrition
Eating healthy foods

Self Advocate
Finding Balance
Michelle Black
2008 to current
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Enjoy Hobbies
Singing, playing and teaching guitar and Mandolin, coloring, camping,
art journaling (writing and drawing), making clay roses, making ribbon
roses and decorating presents, etc.
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Self love/acceptance and forgiveness - educate myself and
advocate for my needs
Set Boundaries
It helps to set boundaries with other peoples
issues/challenges and reinforces the importance of self care
(following my formula to maintain balance)
Spiritual
Pray, Soul Coaching Cards Oracle Cards, listen to spiritual
music (Toby Mac), art journaling (writing and drawing)

Formula for Staying Balanced

Name:

Date:
Medication

Mental Fitness

Nutrition

Drink Lots of Water

Sleep
Breathe

Listen
Exercise/Activity
Support Team

Self Advocate
Work/Volunteer Balance

Finding Balance
Set Boundaries

Enjoy Hobbies
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Spiritual

Agenda for Psychiatrist’s/Psychologist/Doctor/Etc. Appointment
Name: _______________________________________________
Appointment with Dr. _______________, Date: ____________, at ______ am/pm.
Work/Volunteer Balance
Upcoming Events
Weight Loss Goal
Personal Goals
Family Goals
Holiday Plans
What I am Doing for My Wellness
(Formula for Staying Balanced & Wellness Health Card)

(in each one of these that
are applicable to you - you
could list any challenges
and indicate
“What’s Going Right” and
then indicate “What’s
Going Wrong”)

List of Medications
List of Over-the-Counter Medication
List of Vitamins
Next Appointment with Dr. _______________, Date: ____________, at ______ am/pm.

